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Mister Ed is an American television sitcom produced by Filmways which originally aired in syndication from January 5 to
July 2, , and then on CBS from October 1, , to February 6,

Production notes[ edit ] The original, unaired pilot for the series was titled "Wilbur Pope and Mister Ed" and
featured an unrelated instrumental big-band theme with footage of Studebaker Hawk automobiles being driven
underneath the opening credits. In the pilot, which used a script that was nearly identical to that which would
be used on the series premiere, used a totally different cast. The first horse that played Mister Ed for the first,
unaired pilot episode was a chestnut gelding. Allan Lane was alluded to by the producers only as "an actor
who prefers to remain nameless. The horse Bamboo Harvester portrayed Ed throughout the run. This horse
later appeared again in the television series Green Acres. As actor Alan Young recounted: But Ed actually
learned to move his lips on cue when the trainer touched his hoof. In fact, he soon learned to do it when I
stopped talking during a scene! Ed was very smart. Alan Young said in later interviews that he invented the
story. When scolded by Hilton for missing a cue, the horse would move to Young for comfort, treating the
actor as a mother figure. Hilton told Young this was a positive development. Alan Young said that he had
frequently visited Harvester in retirement. He states that the horse died inadvertently from a tranquilliser,
administered while he was in a stable on Sparks Street in Burbank, California , where he lived with his trainer
Lester Hilton. Young says Hilton was out of town visiting relatives, and a temporary caregiver might have
seen Bamboo Harvester rolling on the ground, struggling to get up. Young said Harvester was a heavy horse,
and he was not always strong enough to get back on his feet without struggling. He suggests that the caregiver
thought the horse was in distress, administered a tranquilliser and, for unknown reasons, the horse died within
hours. The remains were cremated and scattered by Hilton in the Los Angeles area at a spot known only to
him. He suffered from arthritis and kidney problems, and had to be euthanized at the age of The first seven
episodes used only instrumental music to open the show; thereafter the version with lyrics was used. In some
episodes, however, the theme song is sung during the closing credits. The theme song received renewed
publicity twenty years after the show went off the air when Jim Brown, a preacher from South Point, Ohio ,
claimed in May that it contained "satanic messages" if heard in reverse. Brown and his colleague Greg Hudson
claimed that the phrases "Someone sung this song for Satan " and "the source is Satan" would be audible. At
their behest teenagers burned over records and cassettes of secular music with alleged satanic messages. The
catchy theme starts out with the lyrics "A Horse is a Horse, Of-course, of course". Sponsorship[ edit ] The
series was sponsored from to by Studebaker-Packard Corporation and Studebaker Corporation. Studebakers
were featured prominently in the show during this period. The Posts are shown owning a Lark convertible, and
the company used publicity shots featuring the Posts and Mister Ed with their product various cast members
also appeared in "integrated commercials" for Lark at the end of the program. When another Lark convertible
served as the official pace car at the Indianapolis , Connie Hines attended the race as part of the promotion.
Studebaker vehicle production ended in March Volume 1 released January 13, contains 21 episodes and
Volume 2 released March 8, contains 20 episodes. Due to poor sales, [26] further volumes were not released.
Notably, Seasons 4 and 5 are not available outside of the continental U. The sixth and final season was
released on May 12, All other DVD releases contain unedited, full-length versions. On December 9, , Shout!
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Hello, I'm Mr. Ed A horse is a horse, of course, of course, And no one can talk to a horse of course That is, of course,
unless the horse is the famous Mr. Ed.

Horse corpse of the famous Mister Ed buried in Tahlequah findagrave. You can go right to the source of his
burial. Mister Ed would never speak unless he had something to say. Of course, Wilbur Post Young was the
only character he conversed with. No horse voice has claimed so much fame as Mister Ed. The palomino
horse corpse rests in a field just north of Tahlequah. Funds from Oklahomans were raised for the grave
marker. Mister Ed pokes his head out the barn door of this monument. According to Internet sources the exact
address is E. He passed on Many say that he lived years human years. In ailing health, Young said that Mister
Ed was being watched by a substitute caregiver that saw him rolling on the stable floor, struggling to get up.
The caregiver gave him a tranquilizer, and Mister Ed died as a result the dose. At the time, the horse was
living in California when he met his demise in His remains were cremated by his trainer Les Hilton and
scattered somewhere, known only to Hilton, in Los Angeles. The doppelganger, Pumpkin, is supposedly
buried in Oklahoma, as is related at horsecountrychic. In fact, he soon learned to do it when I stopped talking
during a scene! Jay Livingston and Ray Evans wrote the theme song, and Livingston sung the lyrics some of
which are worked into the beginning of this article. Young says he truly enjoyed working with Mister Ed. His
favorite episode was the first. Now with me looking right at you, say something. The foreword confirms it.
Long may you rein. One source says Mister Ed was bought at an auction in California and brought to
Oklahoma.
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Opening and closing from the TV show Mr. Ed.

People we lost in Hide Caption 1 of Photos: Hide Caption 2 of Photos: Fisher had suffered a cardiac event on
December She was 60 years old. Hide Caption 3 of Photos: Hide Caption 4 of Photos: He was 53 years old.
Hide Caption 5 of Photos: Hide Caption 6 of Photos: People we lost in Zsa Zsa Gabor , the Hungarian beauty
whose many marriages, gossipy adventures and occasional legal scuffles kept her in tabloid headlines for
decades, died December 18, said her former longtime publicist Ed Lozzi. Hide Caption 7 of Photos: People we
lost in Craig Sager , the longtime Turner Sports sideline reporter best known for his colorful -- and at times
fluorescent -- wardrobe, died December 15 after battling acute myeloid leukemia, the network said. Hide
Caption 8 of Photos: People we lost in Actor Alan Thicke , known for his role as the father in the sitcom
"Growing Pains," died on December 13, according to his agent, Tracy Mapes. Hide Caption 9 of Photos: Hide
Caption 10 of Photos: Hide Caption 11 of Photos: Hide Caption 12 of Photos: People we lost in Actor Ron
Glass , known for his role on the police sitcom "Barney Miller," died November 25, his agent said. Glass also
starred in "Firefly" and its film sequel "Serenity. Hide Caption 14 of Photos: Hide Caption 15 of Photos: Hide
Caption 16 of Photos: Hide Caption 17 of Photos: Hide Caption 18 of Photos: People we lost in Canadian
singer-songwriter Leonard Cohen died at the age of 82, according to a post on his official Facebook page on
November A highly respected artist known for his poetic and lyrical music, Cohen wrote a number of popular
songs, including the often-covered "Hallelujah. Reno, 78, served in the Clinton White House from to Hide
Caption 20 of Photos: People we lost in Tom Hayden , a peace activist whose radical views helped spur the
anti-Vietnam War movement, died October Hide Caption 21 of Photos: Hide Caption 22 of Photos: People
we lost in Phil Chess , the co-founder of the iconic rock-and-roll and blues label Chess Records, died October
18, according to his son. Phil and his brother Leonard founded Chess Records in the late s and helped spawn
the careers of many popular musicians in the s. Hide Caption 23 of Photos: People we lost in Dylan Rieder , a
professional skateboarder and model, died on October 12 due to complications from leukemia, according to
his father. Hide Caption 24 of Photos: People we lost in Actor Tommy Ford , best known for his role as
Tommy in the s hit sitcom "Martin," died in Atlanta, a spokeswoman for his family announced on October
Hide Caption 25 of Photos: People we lost in Award-winning author Gloria Naylor , whose explorations of the
lives of black women in the s and s earned her wide acclaim, died on September Hide Caption 26 of Photos:
People we lost in Golfing legend Arnold Palmer , who helped turn the sport from a country club pursuit to one
that became accessible to the masses, died September 25 at the age of 87, according to the U. Hide Caption 27
of Photos: Hide Caption 28 of Photos: Hide Caption 29 of Photos: Hide Caption 30 of Photos: People we lost
in "L. Confidential" director and writer Curtis Hanson , 71, died of natural causes on September 20, Los
Angeles police said. He won an Oscar with Brian Helgeland for the screenplay on "L. Confidential," and he
also directed "8 Mile" and "Wonder Boys.
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Hello, I'm Mr. Ed. A horse is a horse, of course, of course, And no one can talk to a horse of course That is, of course,
unless the horse is the famous Mr. Ed.

You see, Mister Ed was never just content to be a horse. He wanted to do everything a human could. A Horse
is a Horse Wilbur finally persuades Carol to let him keep the horse, and the TV comedy show, Mister Ed, is
born. The star of the show was a sometimes cantankerous, always lovable horse named The first time Wilbur
brushes his new horse, he discovers quite a phenomenon, Mister Ed can talk! But Wilbur is the only person
Mister Ed likes well enough to talk to, which creates some quite humorous situations in future episodes of the
show. Mischievous Mister Ed would use the telephone or get out of his stable leaving Wilbur to get him out of
the mess. So he drove a delivery truck, met celebrities, flew an airplane, gave a birthday party for all his horse
buddies, and even tried his hoof at playing baseball. One show would find him wearing a Beatle wig, the next
he was delivering newspapers, flying a kite, or vacuuming the carpet in his barn. On the beach Mister Ed
astonished Wilbur as he is found "hanging ten" on his surfboard riding out the waves. Once Ed fell in love
with a spirited filly and wanting to know the future had Wilbur take him to a gypsy to have his hoof read. And
of course Ed wrote to Dear Abby because he wanted his own bachelor stall down at the stables. Big hearted,
on one show when Carol developed an allergy to horses, Ed volunteered himself for the Air Force guard duty.
Another time, broken hearted over the loss of his dream filly, he joined the Peace Corps. And who can forget
when Ed was found wearing glasses in public and decided it was time for him to get contacts. Feeling
unfulfilled as a horse, Ed took up painting; then another time he was the hero as he discovered clues that
helped the Secret Intelligence Agency recover stolen papers. In the very last episode, Wilbur tries his best to
persuade Ed to stick to being a horse. Away from the cameras and bright lights, Mister Ed started his days as a
parade and show horse named Bamboo Harvester. He was foaled in in El Monte, California. On occasion
Mister Ed had a "stunt zebra" do some difficult scenes, but there is no truth to the rumor that Mister Ed was
always played by a zebra. Mister Ed was a horse His trainer, Les Hilton, used peanut butter to make Mister Ed
move his mouth on cue. Suffering from a variety of leg and other health problems, he was quietly put to sleep
in with no publicity. Ed won some Patsy Awards. He was awarded 2nd place in , then 3rd place winner in The
categories include all types of animals not just horses. A horse is a horse, of course, of course, and no one can
talk to a horse of course. Unless that horse is the famous horse, the talking Mister Ed.
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Wilbur Post: (after Mister Ed makes a great shot in a ring toss game) Good throw, Ed! I bet you're also good at pitching
horseshoes! I bet you're also good at pitching horseshoes! Mister Ed: No, Wilbur, I don't play horseshoes.

Wilbur, the guy who put a roof over his head, gave him a lot of trouble. Ed was sort of a cynic in a way, but
you know what they say: Ed had a big heart. Ed had a lot of friends. Ed had a grudging respect for her, and she
felt the same way about him. They had to share Wilbur, but then they also shared getting Wilbur out of
trouble. That cemented the bond. Thing about Ed was, he really needed Wilbur. Living in a garage with no
other horses to pal around with, and no pasture to play in or trees to hang out under in the summer, he needed
Wilber, especially since he was so easy to beat at chess. He also supplied a standing order of carrots, hay,
sweet feed and nice, pure spring water. On the whole, life was pretty good. He was liberty trained no lead line
by Lester Hilton, who had learned a little from Will Rogers. The voice of Ed was performed by actor Allan
"Rocky" Lane. Ed had a double! Pumpkin was a quarter horse but looked very much like Ed, except for a gold
spot in the middle of his white blaze. Ed was jealous really! If visitors went to meet Pumpkin first, Ed would
get really mad, and stomp out the back door of his stall into a paddock. He would not come back, even for
carrots! Ed" was supposedly an 8 yr old horse in the series, he was actually 11 when the series first went on
the air, and 17 when it ran for the last time in Shortly after that, his health began failing. Arthritis and kidney
problems made it difficult to get up and lay down, and Ed broke his leg. But 2 short years after the series
ended, he had to be put down. Pumpkin did the pudding commercials and other live appearances after that.
They never told anyone at the time, figuring it might upset the kids that might be watching the syndicated
reruns. Ed spent his last two years with trainer Les Hilton, who was also a legend of sorts. Bamboo, however,
is his most famous pupil.
Chapter 6 : FACT CHECK: Mister Ed was a Zebra
But everyone knows: "A horse is a horse, of course, of course, "And no one can talk to a horse, of course, "That is, of
course, unless the horse is the famous Mister Ed." Photographic research by.

Chapter 7 : Mister Ed 5x24 Ed the Artist - diqiu
This is a marvelous book for fans of Mister Ed. Nancy Nalven has put together a comprehensive history of the genesis
of the show and this includes a complete episode guide of all episodes produced.

Chapter 8 : Alan Young, Wilbur on 'Mister Ed,' dead at 96 - CNN
The Famous Mister Ed The first fantasy television series of the Sixties was a situation comedy with a most unusual
premise. Quite simply, the star of the show was a talking horse.

Chapter 9 : Mr. Ed Lyrics - Theme Song Lyrics
TAHLEQUAH, Okla. - Bamboo Harvester is his birth name of course. You can go right to the source of his burial. It's the
famous TV star, Mister calendrierdelascience.com was on a steady course with Alan Young from in the TV series Mister
calendrierdelascience.com Ed would never speak unless he had something to say.
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